EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
UPDATE
This week is the one-year anniversary of the
Northern California Firestorm, one of the most
destructive wild res in California’s history. Many
of our nearby counties are struggling to rebuild,
with long-term federal disaster relief funds only
now trickling in.

Risk Mitigation: City Plans
Belvedere is exposed to an array of natural
disaster risks, not just wild re but earthquake and
ooding risk too. Our City is constantly updating
its emergency plans to re ect current best
practice. Here's where we've been focusing:
Belvedere Block Captains is up and running.
Volunteer block captains have been recruited

for every block and are participating in practice
drills. Belvedere Incident Command has been
established and staffed to interface between
block captains and emergency services, and to
triage. More than two-thirds of households
have registered on the Belvedere Block
Captains website, allowing block captains to
better understand household composition and
vulnerabilities.
The City is actively removing dead trees and
brush. Policies are being enforced to protect
against re hazard, including on derelict and
abandoned properties.
The Fire Department has purchased new high
water trucks and a boat because of lessons
learned from recent ooding disasters.
Firesafe Marin is implementing re hazard
reduction projects across the County, as well as
empowering neighbors to join together to
reduce their risk through its Firewise program,
in many cases reducing homeowners'
insurance premiums.

Residents Must Play Their Part Too
Government-led action is only part of the
solution. Citizens must engage too. Here are
SIX concrete steps you can take to Get Ready:
Sign up to Alert Marin. Alert Marin will be
the primary means of informing Belvedere
residents of important developments in the
event of a natural disaster. This is an OPTIN system. You must login in to add phone
numbers you want alerted.
Download the Zello app. Zello acts like a
walkie talkie between cell phones. Cellular call
load typically surges in a disaster, and calls
often don't get through. Zello allows you to
talk using data or WiFi.
Know How to Open Your Garage Door
Manually. This was a key takeaway from last
year's res. Evacuations were delayed because
the power went down and residents could not
access their cars.

Attend a Get Ready Class. This 2-hour class
at Tiburon PD is run by our EMS
Coordinator, Laurie Nilsen. Over 200
Belvedere residents have already completed
the course. Email Laurie to sign up for the
October 18th (3-5 pm) or October 23rd (9-11
am) class.
Participate in the Great Shakeout
Earthquake Drill. Each year, millions of
people across the country "drop, cover and
hold on" during this practice drill. The sirens
will sound at 10:18 am on October 18. Register
at shakeout.org to learn more.
Know Your Evacuation Routes. Because you
never know what a disaster will throw at you,
it is good policy to know your evacuation
routes - the most ef cient ways to move
up/down the island by foot - and the
designated evacuation staging areas. Belvedere
has many lanes that may facilitate easier
passage in the event of an evacuation. You can
view Belvedere's complete Evacuation
Map here.
Belvedere's Evacuation Lanes
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